Asher Reuben Hendel
November 11, 1998 - November 11, 2014

Asher Reuben Hendel, 16, of Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, chose his own path to
heaven on Tuesday, November 11, 2014. Asher was born in Potomac, Maryland on
August 24, 1998. His contagious smile, quick wit and zest for entertainment made him the
light of every room. He was a natural born leader, a mentor, and was adored by his
gazillion friends. Asher was beyond generous in giving from his heart and his intrinsic
dedication to philanthropic causes.
Asher is infinitely loved by his mom and dad, Damiann and Bobby and sister, Kara, along
with his grandma, many aunts, uncles and cousins. And of course his three little doggies.
There will be a private family burial. A celebration of Asher's life will be held Sunday,
November 16 at 2:30 p.m. at the beach at Ocean Cay Park, 2188 Marcinski Road, Jupiter,
Florida with reception following at Anita Lankler Pavillion. Please wear your brightest
colors for Asher. Asher's family will be establishing the #foreverfrosty Foundation to
immediately help teens in crisis. Contributions can be made to the Asher Hendel Memorial
Fund, 19 St. Thomas Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, 33418.

Tribute Wall

MF

I miss seeing you every day. I think about you constantly Ash. I'm so grateful for
all the crazy memories we have...they're constantly replaying in my head. I've
prayed to you every single night since you've been gone, and there is no doubt in
my mind that you're up there listening. Lucas turns 18 today and I can't help but
wish you were here to celebrate with him. You are forever in my heart, mind and
soul. Time is going by, but it will never fade your legacy. Stay frosty up there
xoxMargo
margo seger - palm beach gardens, FL - Family Friend - March 26, 2017 at 12:00 AM

LF

Although I only knew you for 10 days on board the cruise ship, I thought of you as
a top bloke, I only found out about your passing when i went to wish you a happy
birthday on Facebook today and i was absolutely shocked. You were always
there to put smiles on faces. R.I.P. mate
Leon Hu - Sydney - friend - August 25, 2015 at 12:00 AM

DA

Thinking of you. I see you in the clouds
Denise Parisi - West palm beach, FL - Aunt - June 23, 2015 at 12:00 AM

YF

I spent a holiday with Asher a couple of years back! We went on a cruise around
the Carabinan and he made the experience so much better! He never failed to
make me laugh and teach me how to have a good time!! We spoke now and then
since the holiday, the last time we spoke he was showing me round his room! I
only found out about Asher's death on monday when his friend Kevin told me and
i was literally speachless. I use to watch his snapchat stories and he looked so
happy and he always looked like he was having a good time with all his mates!
Since i found out this tragic news i havent been able to stop thinking about it and i
am sending all my love and support to his family and friends! I will never forget
the great time we spent together Asher, you'll forever me in my heart! Rest in
Peace #foreverfrosty
Yasmin Wong - England - Friend - December 10, 2014 at 12:00 AM
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Yasmin Wong - Britain - Friend - December 10, 2014 at 12:00 AM

OG

Asher i miss you so much
Olivia - Palm Beach, FL - Girlfriend - December 08, 2014 at 12:00 AM

AF

Damiann and Bobby our thoughts are with you at this time. We had the wonderful
pleasure of sharing time with you all around Europe. Asher left such a wonderful
impression on us. May he rest in peace. Deepest sympathy and all our love The
Ramwells.
andrew ramwell - Bury, UK - friend - November 28, 2014 at 12:00 AM

SF

There are no words.
Susan Shelly - Boca Raton, FL - Mother's Friend - November 21, 2014 at 12:00 AM

MF

My deepest condolences. I had the honor of meeting your wonderful son at camp
and really enjoyed his positive outlook. May he Rest In Peace. My thoughts and
prayers are with you during this very difficult time.
Michelle Doherty - FL - November 21, 2014 at 12:00 AM

ED

Asher was such a special young man. His goodness will live on and on....
We are terribly sorry for your loss, and promise to pray fro peace and serenity.
Lots of love! Elizabeth , Lucy&Ginny Donn
Elizabeth Donn - November 20, 2014 at 12:00 AM

